
FEMALE TERRIER

CUYAHOGA FALLS, OH, 44222

 

Phone: (330) 475-8300 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Please contact Olivia (oliviaphillips@att.net) for more 

information about this pet. Meet Holly! This sweet spunky 

girl has so much love to give to a wonderful family! She is 

7 years old, a terrier / boxer mix, and weighs 

approximately 50 pounds. Holly found her way back to 

Paws and Prayers due to no fault of her own, sadly her 

family was going somewhere that she couldnt tag along.

\n\nHolly loves her toys and to play with people and kids!! 

This girl loves to play and cuddle for belly rubs whenever 

you are willing to offer :) She has a few dog friends at our 

facility, and is slowly socializing more and more! She 

prefers dogs her size or smaller, that dont bark incessantly. 

Although it does take some patient introductions for her to 

love each new friend, they become great friends!! **We do 

require that if you have any current dogs, that we do at 

least 1 meet and greet at our offices for the pups before 

taking any additional steps.\n\nShe enjoys walks but does 

pull on a leash and would do best with a harness for 

excursions outside the home. When crated, she has a lot of 

energy she likes to burn off in running spurts around the 

yard, so a fenced yard would be ideal so she can run and 

play without restrictions :) She does get the zoomies when 

shes able to run and loves to play catch and run off any 

extra energy. She is crate trained and sleeps in her crate 

with the door open at night, and is housebroken.\n\nOne 

thing to note is she is in our facility at this time and not in 

a foster home. The environment there is loud and she will 

need time to decompress in your home and reacquaint 

herself with the quiet and less hustle and bustle.\n\nHollys 

adoption fee is $200, if you are interested in meeting 

Holly, please fill out an application as listed below. If you 

are interested in hearing more about her, please contact 

oliviaphillips@att.net.
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